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VERY OVER-THE-TOP
26 cardis and thin jackets to layer on

your look post-sundown D2

SOMANY PEOPLE ASK US...
...for design that’s traditional but not dated.

Check out this house. D6

INSERTION ORDERS
Designers are urging men to tuck in

everything from jackets to sweaters D3

PIE, MORE PROMPTLY
Simplify the art of the tart with this quick,

no-roll, press-in crust D9

Inside

Circuit
Breaker?

Tesla is facing its
first real EV rival
—and it’s built in
China D10

land to recreate a 10-day summer camp their
young children would otherwise have missed.
Each family of four had a three-bedroom house
to themselves, a shared counselor to do all the
wrangling, two activities a day—from shooting
clay pigeons to tie-dying T-shirts—all their food
provided, including a private chef for one meal a
day, and full access to the 3,500-acre sporting
resort. Price tag: $45,160 per family.

It’s no wonder travelers are seeking the
heightened control that so-called private travel

affords, given that coronavirus cases are spiking
in many parts of the U.S. and a whole passport’s
worth of countries has forbidden Americans en-
try. “Everyone’s comfort level is different,” said
Stacy Fischer-Rosenthal, president of Fischer
Travel Enterprises in New York, who notes that
only about 35% of her clientele is currently trav-
eling, when it’s typically about 95% at this time
of year. “But safety is the new luxury.”

The high-end travel industry is seizing the
PleaseturntopageD4

N OW THAT Covid-19 has made ex-
troverts into agoraphobes and sent
even the most social of butterflies
back into the cocoon, the loonily
extravagant world of private jets,

cliff-side villas and ultraexclusive hotels has be-
gun to seem…strangely sensible.

Last month, Jack Ezon, founder and managing
partner of Embark Beyond, sent three families
to the Preserve Club & Residences in Rhode Is-
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Going It Alone
If you’ve ever wanted a spa resort—or dude ranch—all to yourself, now’s the time. In the name of social

distancing, high-end hotels and travel companies are selling pampered privacy. And it doesn’t come cheap.

OFF DUTY
FASHION | FOOD | DESIGN | TRAVEL | GEAR

Junior-Varsity
Vino

Why there is true
value in wineries’
‘second-label’
bottles D8
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ditional and modernize it,” she said. Beneath the area rug, a pol-
ished concrete floor adds edginess, and placing the cast-iron fix-
tures overhead in an unexpected geometric grid updates the
19th-century lights, which are sourced from Ms. Brown’s shop,
Brown House & Wares, opening in Houston in September.

DESIGN & DECORATING

love a white farmhouse,” she
said with a laugh. “But I
love color more.”

The home’s rich interior
palette consists of coral reds,
inky blues, ocher yellows and
herbal greens—colors that
nod to early American design
while simultaneously reading
as daring and current. Other
traditional elements, like the
plain wrought-iron curtain
rods in the master bedroom
and Shaker-style joinery in
the kitchen, subtly carry a
“modern primitive” aes-
thetic—which Ms. Brown
traces to her mother’s pas-
sion for American crafts—
throughout the house. “That
style is so easy to make look
fresh” she said. “I think the
best pieces are the ones that
make it hard to tell whether
they were made in 1810 or
yesterday.”

A New
Tradition

A Texas house furnished with time-
honored décor steers clear of fustiness

W HEN Jill
Brown be-
gan de-
signing her
family

home in Bellville, just outside
Houston, the housewares
dealer’s vision was shaped
more by the humble vernacu-
lar architecture of her native
Ohio than the ritzy limestone
ranches of her adopted
Texas. “The idea was to build
a classic American farm-
house,” Ms. Brown explained.

She and her architect and
collaborator, the late Reagan
Miller, drew largely on an-
tique materials, an approach
that lends the new build a
convincingly storied air. But
in Ms. Brown’s hands tradi-
tional never translates to
staid. “Don’t get me wrong, I
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of storage—that’s why the cabinets go to the ceiling,” explained
Ms. Brown. Modern fixtures illuminate the workspace, but at the
far end of the room, a beloved baroque Flemish chandelier crowns
a dining nook. “Some people don’t like them because they think
they are old-fashioned, but I think they are beyond trends.”

Peacock blue and mustard yellow in the galley kitchen evoke both
Colonial Williamsburg and art of the Dutch masters. But in bold
combination, they are adventurous and contemporary. As to the
dramatic Shaker-style cabinetry, necessity was the mother of
monumentality. “I have way too much tableware, so I needed tons

KITCHEN MIXER

In the living room of Jill Brown’s Bellville, Texas, home, canny
modifications to a voluptuous Victorian camelback sofa temper
its baroque quality. Ms. Brown removed a bit of carved trim from
the top and built up the feet to create a sleeker, higher perch. “I
liked the challenge of figuring out how to take something so tra-

SITTING PRETTY

Ms. Brown calls this unique pair of light fixtures in an area
of the sitting room—a traditional Delft table lamp pur-
chased during her years abroad in Belgium and a contempo-
rary mosaic floor lamp assembled from broken flow blue
dishware and mirrors—a “hilarious” play on scale. “I love
how they relate, and the mix of highbrow and low,” she said.
She puts that dynamic to work again with the oversize Art
Deco-era alphabet chart (one of many Ms. Brown collected
from old European schoolhouses) on the wall. “On one hand
you have these sleek lines in the lettering, and on the other
you can see the remains of the original pencil marks from
the schoolroom,” she said. “It creates this wonderful con-
trast of glamour and utility.”

While the solid-green painted floors in the master bedroom
seem avant-garde, their inspiration couldn’t be more tradi-
tional: the floor of the entrance hall to Monticello, Thomas
Jefferson’s neoclassical masterpiece. “Greens are pretty
easy to live with because there are so many in nature,” said
Ms. Brown. “And it was a way to bring the outdoors in, al-
most like you were walking on grass.” A mix of her mother’s
antique textiles and cushions adorn the bed. Above, the
window trim is finished in jadeite turquoise, and the ceiling
is painted a pale shade of celadon meant to look like a re-
flection of the lacquered floor below. “Though they look dif-
ferent,” Ms. Brown said, “there’s a relationship that builds
between all the different planes of color and tones.”

CRAZY CORNER

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

A crate of antique encaustic tiles Ms. Brown salvaged from
a circa-1860 home in Belgium inspired the master bath-
room’s warm, sensual palette of brick red and toasty wheat.
They also add a jolt of grandeur to the room’s otherwise un-
derstated furnishings and fittings. “My default setting is al-
ways simple,“ said Ms. Brown. “The tiles are ornate in their
pattern, but there’s also something plain about that kind of
repetition.” Next to the marble-topped vanity and graceful
chair, straight, contemporary edges frame an expressionist
nude, one of many in the room. “None of them are precious,
but I love the colors, and they give me so much pleasure.”

TONE-SETTING TILE
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